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Banff, Canada: It’s where the snow is!

March 9 – March 16, 2012

Ski the Canadian Rockies and enjoy staying at the
historic charm of two castles: Banff Springs and Chateau
Lake Louise. Trying to figure out where the most snow will
be this year? Well if last year has any indication as to where
the snow is look to the north and you will find that Canada is
the place to go for a great snow fall. Last year Banff (Alberta)
Canada had a record snow fall. This coming season Fall Line
has planned a trip to Banff Canada March 9 – March 16.
This trip opens August 7.

Fall Line knows that our members like a little extra spark in
our trips so to complete the entire skiing experience we are
staying at the majestic castles that Banff is famous for: Banff
Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise. We will stay at
Chateau Lake Louise the first four nights and then transfer to
Banff Springs Hotel.

Banff Springs Built high on a cliff above a rushing river, is
designed like a French château. Few hotels in the world rival
the majesty, hospitality and grandeur of Banff Springs resort.
Styled after a Scottish Baronial Castle, Banff Springs hotel is
a National Historical Site of Canada. Chateau Lake Louise is
located in the heart of pristine Banff National Park The
Chateau Lake Louise offers a luxurious stay. This outstanding
property boasts plenty of amenities including a full-service
spa and health club, an indoor swimming pool, a hot tub,
several restaurants and lounges. The hotel offers easy access
to world-class downhill skiing, heli-tours, snowmobiling,
cross-country skiing, ice skating, dog sledding and horsedrawn sleigh rides.

ATCO TO MARGATE BIKE RIDE - 2012
by John Kennedy

Fifteen biking enthusiasts showed up at the Atco train station
on June 9 for our annual trek (no pun intended) to Maynard’s in
Margate. It was good to see Jim Morris back on the bike, fresh
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The “Ski the Big 3” lift ticket pass gives skiers and riders
access to three separate ski resorts and nearly 8,000 acres of
epic terrain. This is the land of magical mountains all covered
in deep Canadian snow and nestled in the elbow of Banff
National Park, Banff National Park is home to three of the
world’s finest ski resorts; Mt. Norquay, The Lake Louise Ski
Area and Sunshine Village. This trip also includes admission
to the National Park. Mrs. Chris Nast will be running this trip
so please contact her if you are interested in joining her on this
ski vacation to Canada to ski the Canadian Rockies.

The Trip Price includes:

• Round-trip on United Airline between Philadelphia and Calgary

• Round-trip motorcoach transfers from Calgary to resort including
transfer between Chateau Lake Louise and Banff Springs Hotel
• 4 nights lodging at Chateau Lake Louise and 3 nights lodging at
the Banff Springs Hotel

• 4 day Banff interconnect lift ticket

• Complimentary Welcome Reception

• Baggage handling between two resorts
• Fall Line Ski Club’s Group Party

• Fall Line Ski Club personalized luggage tags

The early sign-up price on August 7 and 21, 2012 will be
$1,699 and after August 21 the price will be $1,749. So sign
up early as this trip will sell out fast. For more information
contact Chris Nast at 610-449-3784.

off his hiking adventure in Peru. We were also joined by Janice
Wortham, Debbie Serba, Sofia Dobkin, Chris Vitale, Jeff Stein,
Tony Mraz, Steve Rapp, Rocco Sciulli, Sue Vinchiarello, Katie
Galiszuski and Betty Demers for the 55 mile trip. We also
welcomed a few new folks: Mischa Greenberg and Andrew
Ross. Thanks for joining us.
continued on page 6
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uly 17th, another hot day in New Jersey, and opening night
of the first three trips of the 2012-13 ski season. I arrived
at Dubh Linn Square around 5:30 pm to set up and give
out the numbers. It was nice to see old friends and new
acquaintances and to catch up on all the news, or gossip as the
case may be. At around 6:45 pm the power went off. But like
the troopers that our FLSC trip leaders are, the sign ups still
moved forward. Thank you everyone for enduring the heat and
staying around to complete a successful first night opening of
our trips. Just as everyone was leaving, the power came on and
the party continued.
On August 7th, three more trips open; Sun Valley, Banff and
Winter Park. You still have that meeting to get the early sign
up discount for Snowbird, Quebec and Val d’Isere.
Along with being your president, I am also Winter Trip Chair.
It has come to my attention that some of you out there are
concerned the committee is not putting enough weekend trips
into the schedule. For the 2010-2011 ski season we canceled

Let’s go to the Rodeo...
Yee-haa...
Saturday, August 11, 2012
Tailgate at 5:30pm
Meet at 7pm, Rodeo Starts at 7:30pm
By Marion Rosener

Enjoy Professional Rodeo in the true tradition of the Old
West right here in Southern New Jersey.
Cowtown Rodeo is the oldest weekly running
live rodeo in the U.S.!
Part of the Evening’s Events and Demonstrations are:
Bull Riding
Bareback Bronc Riding
Saddle Bronc Riding
Steer Wrestling
Tie Down Roping
Team Roping
Girls Barrel Racing
Cute Rodeo Clowns
The Event starts at 7:30 PM and parking is free.
Tickets are $15 pp (adults);
Groups of 25 or more are $10 adults.
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two weekend trips due to lack of participation. In 2011-2012
ski season the committee, remembering the poor turnout the
year before, put less weekend trips into the schedule, and again,
we had to cancel one weekend trip last year. The club should
have canceled another of the weekend trips, but decided to take
a loss rather than disappoint members. Fall Line cannot run
weekend trips with only fifteen to twenty people.
I also heard that our weekend trips were too expensive. Well
I know I do not have to remind people of the price of gasoline
these days. The bus prices have increased substantially over the
last three years and for this reason, the higher cost for the trips.
Now we do listen and this year our late four-day trip is being
coordinated with the King of Prussia Ski Club and will make
it possible to keep the costs down. Plus it is a great opportunity
to meet people from other ski clubs.
Keep your suggestions coming and if you would like to have
more information about how and why the club does business,
please contact me at kathieread@comcast.net
Looking forward to seeing everyone on August 7th.
Remember numbers will be given out beginning at 6 pm.

Kathie Read
President

If you will be tailgating: Meet at 5 PM at Woodcrest
Shopping Center (Route 561 – Haddonfield Berlin Road;
Cherry Hill in front of the old Playdrome Bowling Center)
then drive to the Rodeo or car pool to tailgate and get
inside before the event starts. Bring a chair, snacks, food
and even a small cooler of alcoholic beverages is
permitted inside the rodeo and in the parking lot. If there
is a threat of rain, bring an umbrella because we will
tailgate rain or shine, just like last year...
If not tailgating: Meet at the ticket booth at 7 PM sharp
in order to get our tickets and find seats. Inside light
refreshments are sold.
Cowtown Rodeo is located on Route 40, 780
Harding Highway, Pilesgrove, NJ 08098. For Rodeo
information and directions: www.cowtownrodeo.com

Please contact Marion Rosener via email at
RosenerMar@aol.com or by cell phone (856) 904-5565 by
8/8/12, especially if you wish to tailgate before the event.
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SUN VALLEY, IDAHO
February 23 - March 2, 2013
Trip Leader: Deb Taraska

Ever wish you had a time machine so you could go back and
not miss out on a great ski trip at a really good price? This is the
trip that will let us all feel like we jumped back in time. Fall Line
Ski Club is rolling back time four years for a great destination at
an awesome price. On August 7th you can reserve your spot to go
to Sun Valley for the low price of $1,629 only $5 more than back
in 2008. This trip includes all of the normal perks: air from Philly
to Boise, connecting transportation from the airport to the Sun
Valley Inn, and 5 of 6 days of skiing. For $45 extra you can add
another day of skiing, or if you want to take a break you can
exchange one day for a variety of other options that will make
your trip memorable (discounts on Nordic Package, Heli- skiing,
dinning, shopping, or massages). We will not only have a Fall
Line party but to spruce things up a bit the mountain is
sponsoring a “Ski Club Theme Week”
Theme week includes: Sunday morning mountain tour at
10:30, a Welcome Party from 5:30 to 7:00 pm and from 7:00 to
9:00 pm a few stores in town will be offering members of the
club a “secret sale” not offered to the public. Tuesday night
starting at 7:00 pm there will be a pub crawl for the ski clubs to
Ketchum, ID. Not only is this a good way to visit a few local
establishments but, a great way to meet members of other clubs
from around the country. We will meet in the Boiler Room in the
village, hop on a bus to visit the Cellar, The Casino, and Whiskey
Jacque’s. Wednesday to Saturday there is nightly entertainment

Authentic German Festival
Cannstatter Volksfest
(That means great German beer and good food)

Sunday, September 2, 2012
By Marion Rosener

Every Labor Day Weekend the Cannstatter hosts the very
popular Volksfest / Octoberfest party. Located off Academy
Road in NE Philly, there will be three days full of great food,
fantastic entertainment, prizes, vendors, rides for the kids, and
much more.
What you can expect at the festival:

Crafts • German Beer & Wines

German-American Singing & Dancing

Souvenirs • German Clothing • Rides and Games
Altweibermühle: True Fountain of Youth
Authentic Oktoberfest Atmosphere

including comedians, live music and drink specials. Thursday
offers a Nastar race, so wax up your skis and get ready for a fun
filled day of racing or just cheering on your friends. All of this
while staying at Sun Valley Inn, which offers a restaurant, a bar,
a fitness center and their famous circular outside pool. But, the
resort is not why we are traveling to Idaho, it is for the skiing.

Sun Valley Resort is a world-class destination for skiing and
snowboarding, where many winter Olympians call these
mountains home. The focal point of Sun Valley is Bald Mountain
or “Baldy” as the locals affectionately call it. This towering peak
has a vertical descent of over 3,400 feet and is home to all the
advanced trails and expert bowls. Many skiers consider Baldy to
be “the single best ski mountain in the world.” The separate
Dollar Mountain provides a safe and unhurried place for new
skiers and snowboarders to learn the basics and go it at their own
pace. Dollar Mountain also has Sun Valley’s expert terrain park,
half pipe, and tube hill. The mountain has a perfect pitch,
consistent vertical from its 9,150 ft. peak down to the 5,750 ft.
base. No flats, no plateaus - all downhill on a variety of slopes
rated to your liking and ability. The mountain offers 36% of their
trails for beginners, 42% for intermediate & 22% of their trails
are for the expert skiers, something for everyone!
So don’t miss out on this fabulous trip! Come to the Fall Line
meeting on August 7th with check in hand of $400 to reserve your
spot. For more information check out Sun Valley’s website:
www.sunvalley.com

For questions concerning the trip please contact me @ (609747-8582 or saradeb@comcast.net

Come hungry because you will experience the best in
German-American Foods such as:
Schwäbische Spezialtäten

(Best German-American Food)

Sauerbraten • Heisser Leberkäse • Kartoffel-Salat
Maultaschen • Spätzle
Bratwurst • Frankfurters • Heisser Zwiebelkuchen
Pflaumenkuchen
Zwetschgenkuchen and much more !

Festival Address:

9130 Academy Road
Philadelphia, PA 19114
Meeting Time and Location: 2 PM Entrance of the Festival
(allow extra time – parking is a challenge)
Cost of Admission:
$6.00 pp (OYO)

For More Information: Please contact Marion Rosener via
email at RosenerMar@aol.com or at (856) 904-5565 for any
questions. RSVP appreciated so we will know who to look for
at the entrance.
Cannstatter Website: www.cvvphilly.com
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Ever think of being a Ski Patroller?

Before you join one, you should be trained.
The National Ski Patrol Outdoor Emergency
Care Course will start 7:00 pm, August 28,
2012, and continue every Tuesday night, 7 10 pm through mid December 2012. Class
location is the Lambertville Rescue Squad,
Lambertville, NJ. The OEC Course is a First
Responder (EMS) level course consisting of
approximately 100 hours of training. This
course is conducted by the Delaware Valley
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Ski Patrol www.dvsp.org (NSP Patrol E337).
Management personnel at nearly all mountain
and Nordic resorts in the United States
recognize the value of this OEC education
program and use the completion of the course
as a prerequisite for becoming a Ski Patroller.

Please refer to the DVSP web site
www.dvsp.org for OEC sign up information.
Please call Stu Gillard, DVSP Patrol Director,
at 609-577-0093 or send an email to
gillard@aol.com with any questions

concerning the OEC Course or follow on
Nordic or Alpine Ski & Toboggan Training.
If you are considering Alpine (Downhill)
patrolling and have an affiliation with a
Downhill ski area, please indicate the area in
your initial reply to this Email or OEC course
sign up.
Thanks for your interest in the National Ski
Patrol! www.nsp.org
Stu Gillard.........FLSC Member
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Bellview Winery,
Seafood Festival & Car Show
Saturday, August 18, 2012

With Sara Walls and Deb Taraska

Join us at the Bellview Winery in Landisville, NJ on Saturday August 18,
2012 for their Annual Seafood Festival and American Car Show.

This annual summer celebration includes all kinds of delicious seafood that
is prepared by local vendors, great live music, and an extensive American Car
Show (no car show if it rains). Additional attractions include selected crafters,
gourmet food vendors, cigar sales, massages and of course wine tasting under
the wine tent.
Admission is $10 per person, which includes wine tasting, tours of the winery,
the car show, the music and a souvenir Bellview Winery wine glass. Food and
wine (not the tasting) is available for purchase.

Just the
Financial Facts

Fall Line Ski Club operates as a not for profit
social entity. It is not an exact science since
how much we make or lose on a trip depends
upon many factors such as the weather and
how many people show up for what price.
Often we take any extra profit and give back
the money to our membership in the form of a
lower priced event or trip. For the most recent
fiscal year completed May 2011-April 2012 the
results are as follows:

The Seafood Festival is from 11am-5pm, we plan to be there by 1pm. Look
for us and other fellow Fall Liners, and we will try to have an area set-up with
our chairs and a blanket, so you can dump your stuff, lawn/bag chairs. They do
allow outside coolers, but no outside alcohol. Please be sure to follow this
request. Bring your lawn/bag chairs and join us for a great summer event, which
should not be missed.
The address and phone is:

150 Atlantic Street, Landisville, NJ 08326 - (856-697-7172)
www.bellviewwinery.com

Bellview Winery is located off of Route 40 near the Saint Padre Pio Shrine.

We hope you join us for a great summer event, which should not be missed.

Sara & Deb – saradeb@comcast.net

August 10, 2012

Happy Hour at The Taproom & Grill

427 West Crystal Lake Ave.
Haddon Township, NJ 08033
(856) 854-4255

Happy Hour prices from 2-7 but most Fall Liners get there after 5 pm

Did you notice the extended time? Happy hour for Fall Liners with a
wristband will be until 7pm; this is a first for the Tap Room. I have been
asking for three or more years to extend the time and it has always been a
resounding NO. But they did it this time, so please join us outside on the
deck for a great happy hour and get a $1 off all domestic house wines and
well drinks.

This has always been a popular happy hour location and the extend time
just makes it so much better. Ask for your wristbands. For more information,
call Jeannie Nelson at 856-889-5100.

If any member would like to review the
entire report, please see our Treasurer, at the
general membership meetings.

We are looking to cut down some of our
expenses so we do not raise the rates of our
membership. One of the ways is to only send
hard copies of the newsletter to those people
who wish it. Over the last few years many
people have gotten used to receiving items
electronically and actually prefer it. Over
the next couple of months you will be asked
to confirm if you wish to still receive a hard
copy of this newsletter or just receive the
electronic version. If you would like to do
that now, just go to our website
www.FallLineSkiClub.org and make your
selection.
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THE 1ST ANNUAL
MR. CHRIS NAST
KAYAK EVENT
Great Egg Harbor River, July 14, 2012
By Steve Beach

At 10:45 AM on Saturday, July 14th, 22 Fall Liners shoved off
into the cedar water of the Great Egg Harbor River to start our
annual 3-4 hour kayak trip, renamed the Annual Mr. Chris Nast
Kayak Event. A special thanks to Stu Gillard, who stood at the
river’s edge and shoved everyone off. I had to scramble to get a
kayak, as I had helped the Palace Outfitters guys unload the boats,
and they claimed that they had all of our boats unloaded, but we
were two short! Luckily, they had extras still on their trailers, so
we just grabbed two more. The weather was typical for this trip
– mostly cloudy with a good chance of scattered showers. It
actually started drizzling just as I was about to count up the boats
I needed and pay for them, but it stopped 5 minutes later. Steve
Umansky jokingly said that I “could make millions” by going to
drought-stricken areas and organizing kayak trips, therefore
ensuring a rainy day!
Once on the river, we didn’t have to wait very long for the
showers to start again, but they were very brief, thankfully.
Although the water level was not as low as what I had imagined
due to the lack of rain, but there were many obstacles across the
river, probably due to the nasty lightning storm that left many
people in Atlantic County without electricity for the better part of
a week the week before.

Everyone stopped mid-way on the right side of the river for
lunch and water. The second half of the trip was pretty
uneventful. We did have one person who had quite a bit of
difficulty, being his first time out, but he made it back just fine.
There was a point where there was a very shallow and narrow
crossing at a downed tree, and Mrs. Chris got thru it fine, but

Atco to Margate

continued from page 1

This is the kind of trip where you hope that nothing exciting
happens and, with the exception of the appearance of Fall Line’s
own “Crazy Old Man” aka, John Steel, we had a nice uneventful
ride through the Pine Barrens to the shore. There were no mishaps
or flat tires along the way and John made sure that anyone who
needed a lift in his “Piney Power” vehicle, got one. The weather
was warm, but the oppressive heat had not yet begun. Traffic
was light as we set out at 8:45. We stopped at the Red Barn in
Hammonton for breakfast and were joined by Bill and Sally
Cella. Afterwards it was on to scenic Lake Lenape and Testa’s
Good Guys Tavern, then a quick stop at Dairy Queen in Somer’s
Point, then over the bridges to Margate. We arrived around 3 PM.
After a lovely afternoon, the real challenge began- biking the next
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turned her boat around and yelled encouragement “Go hard, go
hard!!!” to everyone else trying to get thru it.

For maybe the last ½ mile of the float, Candace Coulbourn, Joe
Durkin, and myself connected our three kayaks together (just
holding them), Candace in the middle and Joe and I occasionally
paddling to keep us in the middle. We all shared Joe’s “special
juice” (vodka and fruit juice) and relaxed. Joe had used Mr. Chris
Nast’s kayak, brought by Mrs. Chris in addition to hers, and said
that he wanted to come in “sweep” (the last kayaker in our party)
as symbolic of exactly where Mr. Chris would have been, helping
any others along the way.
As “Sweeps”, Candace, Joe and I were the last to get back to
Palace Outfitters just after 4 PM where we all toasted to Mr. Chris
Nast then got food, cocktails and several pitchers of beer. It was
a beautiful late afternoon party on the river!
I want to add a special thanks to another kayaker on the river,
who originally planned on being with us, but at the last minute
had to change plans and kayak to a campground farther down the
river. That is John Kofoet Sr., who has been out to play softball
with us this summer a few times. John was there with his wife and
friends on their own, but early on, John got out of his kayak to
assist his group across a particularly difficult downed tree, and
stood there assisting most Fall Liners as they passed! Then, a few
miles down river, he again helped a lot by using a hand saw to
clear a large branch from another downed tree, thereby greatly
enhancing the small passage there for all who followed. I guess
I should bring a saw next year!

Thanks also to Stu Gillard for taking the fantastic group picture
which is now posted on the Fall Line Ski Club facebook page.

Thanks a lot for the 22 who came out. I was a little worried
about the weather when I left my house at 8:20 AM to get to
Palace Outfitters early, and unfortunately, a few people who were
supposed to come out made other plans. For all who did come
out, everyone had a GREAT time, and I have to say that I noticed
that the overcast skies (but mild temperatures) actually made for
a very comfortable day on the river! I hope to see everyone (and
many more) out next year on the 2nd Saturday in July (not July 4th
weekend). Let’s see if we can get 50 out (and a sunny day)!
6 miles through Ventnor and Atlantic City to the New Jersey
Transit train station. Always a treat riding your bike up Atlantic
Avenue but we avoided some of the traffic congestion by riding
on the boardwalk as far as Albany Ave.

Thank you all for making this the largest Atco to Margate bike
trip in years. Everyone stay safe in the saddle and I hope to see
you next year.

Thunder Over The Boardwalk
The Atlantic City Airshow

Friday, August 17, 2012 - 10:30 a.m.
There is no event leader,
just informational and is an
On-Your-Own event.
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August 24, 2012

August 31, 2012

3112 Bridgeboro Road
Delran, NJ 08075
856-764-8100
Happy Hour prices from 4-6pm

1424 Brace Rd.
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
856-428-2555

Happy Hour at Ott’s

Folks have requested Ott’s in Delran for a Happy Hour, so
here it is.

They offer: $2 Coors Light Drafts and $2.50 Coors Light
Bottles.

They have everyday low prices all day and night so no other
special prices are offered. Most people start showing up about
5 or 5:30pm.
For more information, call Jeannie Nelson at 856-889-5100.

Finish off Your 2013 Ski Season at

Winter Park
A Club favorite with a new approach…
Thursday, April 4, 2013 to Tuesday, April 9, 2013
By Jeff Stein

Without delay, plan now to join your fellow Fall Liners
when we closeout the ski season in April 2013 at the fivemountain resort destination of Winter Park, Colorado. This
year, Fall Line and the King of Prussia ski clubs will be
partnering to make this both a great end of season ski and
social event. We will be staying near the Winter Park village
at the landmark VINTAGE HOTEL. Offering an outdoor
pool, hot tub, sauna, ski lockers, workout room, and wireless
Internet, access to the village and mountain is just a short ride
away via the free open-air gondola.

Are you looking for a great wrap up to the 2012 - 2013 ski
season? Look no further than Winter Park, Colorado for
some of the best spring skiing conditions. Make plans now to
join your Fall Line friends when we return to this club
favorite.
Winter Park… is a Symphony of Skiing….

Offering 143 designated trails on more than 3,060 total
skiable acres, Winter Park has a track record for consistently
receiving greater than 29’ a year of SNOW! Just ask any Fall
Liner who skied here previously about the place and there is
a good chance that in addition to mentioning the skiing variety,
they will tell you about Winter Park’s excellent spring powder
conditions. Regardless of your skiing ability, Winter Park will
exceed your expectations with much to offer all.

Happy Hour at Kaminski’s

Happy Hour prices from 4-7pm

Let’s celebrate the end of summer this Labor Day
weekend at an old favorite.

They offer: $2 Coors Light Drafts and $2.50 SOCO
specials along with other reduced drink specials and a
complementary buffet. There is a live band on the patio
during happy hour, and a Live DJ after the band. For
more information, call Jeannie Nelson at 856-889-5100.
This resort delivers to you a magnificent symphony of
chutes, bowls, glades and even cruisers. And, at this time of
year, if you are looking to shop, it also delivers some great
prices on equipment and clothing.

Comprised of five very distinct mountains, Winter Park is
almost equally divided between “beginner-intermediateadvanced” runs and the expert challenges. Whether skiing the
Vasquez Cirque, Vasquez Ridge, Parsenn Bowl, Winter Park
or famed Mary Jane trails, this location will quickly go on to
your list of top US ski resorts.
Off the Mountain Conveniences…

When not on the mountain you will be at the mountain with
easy access to the shops and restaurants in the Winter Park
Village. Additionally, the Town of Winter Park is just a short
ride away using the free town shuttle buses.
Get Ready to Sign-up…

As a late season trip, Winter Park is a “value-priced” trip
with one price regardless of when you sign up. But space is
limited so don’t delay. Sign-up opens Tuesday, August 7.
Cost: $925

Signup Deposit: $300

Includes: • Air, Transfers,

• 5-nights hotel lodging at The Vintage Hotel,
• 4-day lift tickets;

• personalized luggage tags;

• unlimited fun

For More Information… Contact:Jeff Stein at
856.728.1254 or via email at stein_jr@hotmail.com
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August 3, 2012 (1st Friday)

Lobster Fest

Celebrate the end of the summer at Fall Line Ski Club’s
Saturday, September 8, 2012
4:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Fest will be held at the home of Ed Keating
329 Covered Bridge Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Good food, drink, music and friends
in a backyard picnic atmosphere.

Menu Items:
Lobster, Steamers, Grilled Chicken, BBQ Ribs, Corn on the Cob, Potato
Salad, Cole Slaw, Macaroni Salad, Homemade Jambalia and
Various Desserts. Coors Light in keg and bottled water.

Cost: $40 a head

Bring your own:
Chairs and beverage of choice if you don’t like Coors Light.
Place your order at the Quebec table at our Mixer Meeting at Dublin Pub
or contact Nona Luce (856) 522-9867 or NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Last day to place your order for Lobsters is September 4th.

Happy Hour at Treno Pizza Bar
233 Haddon Avenue
Westmont (aka Haddon Township), NJ 08108
www.trenopizzabar.com or 856-833-9233

Happy Hour prices from 4-7pm-inside and
from 4-8pm-on the patio

Party on the Patio ~ Hey Everyone, this is such a favorite,
TRENO’s Pizza Bar. A lot of Fall Liners have asked to go back again
and again as they have had so much fun.

It used to be Kitchen 233 in Haddon Township and it’s been a big
hit. The 1st Friday prices are extended an hour only on the patio, but
the prices during the listed hours are the same as the inside and
outside, plus they will have an additional drink special (not named
yet) for $5 (normally $8) and select bites for $3. They also offer $4
well drinks and martinis, $4 wine, $2.50 beers, and little bites for $5.
You just can’t beat this.

The prices are good so let’s see everyone in the back bar on the
patio to celebrate the 1st Friday in August. Hope to see everyone
there. For more information, call Jeannie Nelson at 856-889-5100.
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“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

www.FallLineSkiClub.org

PLEASE VISIT FALL LINE SKI CLUB’S WEBSITE @
Address Service Requested
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Fall Line Ski Club

Bellmawr, NJ 08031
Permit No. 884
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